The mammalian Odz gene family: homologs of a Drosophila pair-rule gene with expression implying distinct yet overlapping developmental roles.
The Drosophila pair-rule gene odz (Tenm) has many patterning roles throughout development. We have identified four mammalian homologs of this gene, including one previously described as a mouse ER stress response gene, Doc4 (Wang et al., 1998). The Odz genes encode large polypeptides displaying the hallmarks of Drosophila Odz: a putative signal peptide; eight EGF-like repeats; and a putative transmembrane domain followed by a 1800-amino-acid stretch without homology to any proteins outside of this family. The mouse genes Odz3 and Doc4/Odz4 exhibit partially overlapping, but clearly distinct, embryonic expression patterns. The major embryonic sites of expression are in the nervous system, including the tectum, optic recess, optic stalk, and developing eye. Additional sites of expression include trachea and mesodermally derived tissues, such as mesentery, and forming limb and bone. Expression of the Odz2 gene is restricted to the nervous system. The expression patterns suggest that each of the genes has its own distinct developmental role. Comparisons of Drosophila and vertebrate Odz expression patterns suggest evolutionarily conserved functions.